
 STUDENT  PARENT SIGNATURE

STAFF MEMBER STUDENT SIGNATURE

 LOCATION___________________    Date________________  Time__________________        
 COMMENTS:  (Please write a brief description of the problem on the back)
 * Administrator has the right to determine consequence for any behaviors sent to the office or for repeat offenses.*         
LEVEL 1:  Productive Personal Environment--Behaviors that occur in the classroom and affect only the misbehaving student, but do not negatively affect a safe and orderly
environment & do not interfere with other students' opportunity to learn.
 ____Being off task, but not disrupting others     ____Failing to complete assignment    ____Not having equipment/materials   
     ____Failing to participate    ____Sleeping   
          
 Date(s) of Consequences:____________________________      Time:__________________________________   
          
 ____Loss of privileges (recess, lunchroom, etc)    ____Teacher-parent conference   ____Detention   
 ____After-school study hall    ____Behavior contract   ____Teacher/Student Conf.   

LEVEL 2:  Productive Classroom Environment--Behaviors that occur in the classroom and Interfere with the learning of others.
 ____Computer misuse    ____Inappropriate language                            ____Talking out   
 ____Disturbing other students     ____Improper use of equipment                            ____Disrespect   
 ____Failure to comply with reasonable request     ____Not following rules                            ____Excessive Tardies   
 ____Horseplay     ____Out of the classroom without permission   
 ____Cheating     ____Excessive Level I Infractions                            ____Other   
 Date(s) of Consequences:____________________________      Time:__________________________________   
          
 ____Isolation     ____After school study hall   ____Behavior contact   
 ____Loss of privileges (recess, lunchroom, etc)    ____Detention before/after school   ____Principal-teacher-parent conference   
 ____Teacher-parent contact    ____Time-out (2, 4, hrs.)   ____Change of schedule   
 ____School community service    ____In-school suspension ____days   ____Wednesday After School   

LEVEL 3:  Orderly Environment--Behaviors that are not intended to cause physical or mental harm to another individual and are not illegal, but do negatively affect an
orderly school environment.
 ____Disruptive behaviors at a school activity     ____Horseplay    ____Aggressive actions   
 ____Disruptive behaviors before/after school     ____Gambling    ____Destruction or damage of property   
 ____Disruptive behaviors in the hall, cafeteria,    ____Inappropriate language    ____Disrespect   
  auditorium, playground etc.    ____Inappropriate literature    ____Intimidation   
 ____Dress code violations    ____Solicitation (selling unauthorized   ____Sexual harassment   
 ____Inappropriate display of affection      items at school)   ____Skipping   
        ____Other:   
 Date(s) of Consequences:________________    Time:_______________________     
          
 ____Isolation     ____Detention before/after school   ____In-school suspension 1-5 days   
 ____Loss of privileges (recess, lunchroom, etc)    ____Time out (2,4 hrs)   ____Referral to principal   
 ____Teacher-parent contact    ____In-school suspension____days   ____Principal-teacher-parent conference   
 ____School community service    ____Suspension from school-related activities   ____Out-of-school suspension (1-5 days)   
 ____Referral to community agency or    ____Behavior Contract   ____Payment of damages   
  counselor    ____Wednesday After - School   ____Change of schedule   

Level 4:  Safe Environment--Behaviors that are intended to cause another Individual physical or mental harm and/or are illegal.   
 ____Alcohol/Drugs/Tobacco (possession, sale, or use of)       ____Gang-related activities    
 ____Arson       ____Gross disrespect toward an adult    
 ____Assault or battery of any kind       ____Intimidation/extortion/threats    
 ____Destruction or damage of property       ____Open defiance that contributes to an unsafe environment    
 ____Explosive devices       ____Sexual harassment (blatant or reoccurring)    
 ____Fighting       ____Theft    
 ____Filing false emergency reports       ____Weapons - possession or use of Gun   
 Date(s) of Consequences:____________________________      Time:__________________________________   
          
 ____In-school suspension (not less than 2 full days)     ____Formal hearing with recommendation for long term suspension    
 ____Out-of-school suspension (1-5 days)     ____School community service (with other consequences)    
 ____Referral to local agencies     ____Payment for damages (with other consequences)    


